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May your Holidays be blessed!!!
Another year is coming to an end. Winter, Spring, Summer, and Fall have
come and gone. Let’s all count our blessings and enter into the holiday
season with a sense of joy and hope.
We (my staff), as well as the Center, have been incredible blessed this past
year. July 1st was the start of our FIFTH year running the Friendship Café
and the Center. It hasn’t been easy, but with your support, faith, and
prays, we are going strong. We thank all of you who partake of our homecooked meals; they are the best in the town. Come try our Friday breakfast. You can order pancakes, eggs, bacon, sausage, etc. It is not only
“yummy” but economical.
Our last fundraiser, The 5th Annual Lawrence Welk Variety Show, was a
huge success. Those fundraisers provide us with things we need, but can’t
afford. Lighter tables are going to be purchased for the Ac"vity room,
which makes it easier for our “Morning Stretch” group to move them.
It’s been over four years since I started as coordinator My staff and I have
counted our blessings so many "mes these past few years. Each and everyone of you have impacted our life in some fashion. You have inspired us to
count our blessings, and give back a sense of joy and hope to all
Thanks for making this a great place to gather. Merry Christmas and Happy
New Year from all of us.
Audrey, Jeannie, Sandy Y., Sandi G., Amanda, LaVerne, Karen, Brianna, Judy, Gyla, Mary, and Cher
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We deliver lunches to Ashland Place
every Tuesday. Last Tuesday there was
a slight mishap with one of the lunches
(it looked like beef stroganoff ala
mode). Luckily we discovered it before
it was delivered. Oh my!

The “500” card players stopped their
game to wish a happy birthday to one of
their “star” players. You look great,
Shari.

This young man is celebra"ng his 87th
birthday with family. The Café sang happy birthday as he blew out this candle.

ICCOA Board Report

The holiday season is a season of enjoying the simple things that make life beau"ful. It is a season filled with warmth
from friendships and comfort from loved
ones. Having each of you in our lives fills
us with much joy and the thought of
each of you makes our hearts brighter.

Isan" Commission of Aging, in conjunc"on with the Isan" County Historical Society, had
a wonderful Social Security Seminar on October 21. Over 26 people a$ended the
event, and they le% with a wealth of knowledge. Thanks to Sharon McAndrew for organizing it.

As 2019 draws to a close, it is a "me to
count our blessings and be grateful for
them. This New Year we wish you abundance and joyous moments. It has been
enriching for us to have you as a valued
customer, and we look forward to con"nue serving you in 2020…new year,
new plans, and new memories to be
made.
On behalf of myself and the en"re ICCOA
Board, we wish you a blessed, Merry
Christmas and a Happy New Year! All the
best to each of you in 2020!
Jeannie Winselman
ICCOA Treasurer
*Locate Christmas Bear
And bring into Café for a free dessert.

A group of friends enjoying breakfast on a Friday
morning at the Center.
They don’t miss a Friday if
they are in town.
Riddle:
Why are Christmas trees
bad at kni&ng?

Happy 96th to Lorraine. Her two
friends helped her celebrate at the
Friendship Café.
At the right is the dessert that was
served on Halloween. We served an
outlandish lunch. Everyone had fun.
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Life hacks

Simple Solutions

Eat something too spicy? Drink milk.
It will neutralize the spicy taste in
your mouth.
Starbucks offers an even smaller size
than Tall, called Short. It’s cheaper
and a much healthier size.
Wrap rubber bands around the ends
of clothes hangers to prevent dresses from slipping off.
To remove gum from your hair, dip
the strands into a small bowl of Coke
for a few minutes. You should be
able to wipe the gum off with a
comb.
When you find yourself looking in
the fridge out of boredom, drink the
biggest glass of water you can find.
You’ll be too full to want food.
Lining the perimeter of your garage
with pool noodles can save your car
from a few dings.

GENTLE HANDS OF TIME
HOME CARE
STRONG COMMITMENT
GENTLE TOUCH
Most Seniors want to live
in their home as long as it
is safe to do so. Familiar
surroundings and a
routine have proven to
benefit Seniors overall
health and wellbeing.

No more orphan socks
If socks o%en disappear in the laundry,
clip a large mesh lingerie bag to the
side of the hamper, then have family
members place dirty socks inside a%er
wearing them. On laundry day, unclip
the bag, zip it closed and toss it in the
washer with the rest of the load. The
mesh bag, which allows plenty of soap
and water to circulate and clean, ensures no socks every go missing again.
Prolong the life of ba!eries
It seems like any"me you use a ba$ery
from your junk drawer, it barely lasts a
week. The likely reason: When the
posi"ve end of a ba$ery comes in contact with metal (like other ba$eries), it
can deplete the ba$ery. To prevent
this, gather all the loose ba$eries,
wrap a rubber band around the bunch
and tuck in the drawer, away from other metal objects. (First 8/14/18)

·
·

·

·

Factoids
A song that gets stuck in your head
is called an "earworm".
A frenzied scrum of Hyenas can
dismantle and devour a 400-pound
zebra in 25 minutes.
2,000-year-old
seeds were discovered in 1963 inside
an ancient jar in Israel. They were
planted in 2005 and a tree that
had been ex"nct for over 1800
years sprouted.
The world record for the longest
accurate shot in archery is 230
yards and is held by
Ma$ Stutzman, a
man born without
arms.

B’s Homecare Inc.
B’s Adult Day Center
B’s Healthcare Consulting

763-689-8984

www.bhomecareinc.com
Independent and Assisted living,
Respite and Memory Care.

Because the Journey Matters

763-389-8655

1250 Northland Dr. • Princeton

OFFICE NUMBER 763-552-4043
CELL 320-364-0404
FAX 763-689-6681
EMAIL gentlekaren19@gmail.com
ADDRESS
133 2ND AVENUE SW, SUITE C
CAMBRIDGE, MN 55008
WWW.GENTLEHANDSOFTIME.COM

A Fresh Approach to Senior Living!
Independent & Assisted Living & Memory Care Options
Fitness Center - Memberships Available			
TB Walker Grill - open 7 days per week, 8am-7pm

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com

Cambridge Senior Center, Cambridge, MN

763-325-0100
2011 6th Ln SE
Cambridge, MN
walkermethodist.org

A 4C 02-1031
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Meet Your
Abs

Even if you can’t see
them,
your
abdominals are there, con"nually helping
you move, stabilizing your spine, and
protec"ng important internal organs.
Abdominal Anatomy
Four main muscles make up your abs.
The coveted (and elusive) “six pack” is
actually called the rectus abdominis, and
it helps you lean at the waist, Under that
is the transverse abdominis, a muscle
deep in your core that assists in stabilizing the spine. And in the middle of your
torso, on the sides, are the internal and
external obliques, which allow you to
rotate your trunk.
What They Do
Your abdominals are absolutely crucial to
your health and safety. Beyond the simple things, such as keeping you upright
while si&ng or helping you roll over to
hit snooze in the morning, they aid you
Eat to Cut Colon-Cancer Risk
In a recent study, people who ate the
lowest amounts of fruit, veggies, and
whole grains—foods that fight inflamma"on and contain an"-oxidants—had
a 48 percent higher risk of colon cancer
than healthier eaters. Chronic inflamma"on and lower an"-oxidant levels
promote DNA damage and may lead to
cancer.
Source: Nutrients, June 21, 2019.
Risky Antibiotic Use

Up to 66 percent of adults in the U.S.
take an"bio"cs without a valid prescrip"on and as many as 48 percent
store le%over an"bio"cs for later,
according to an analysis of 31 studies. That can be ineffec"ve and even
dangerous, the researchers say. An"bio"cs might be inappropriate for
your infec"on, and such misuse
might spur the grown of an"bio"cresistant strains of bacteria.
Source: Annals of Internal Medicine,
July 23, 2019.

in balancing when you’re walking on uneven or unsteady ground, preven"ng falls.
They also protect internal organs like the
intes"nes and the liver—if someone
were to punch you in the stomach, your
abs would contract to protect the organs
behind them. They even help internally
support reproduc"ve organs. The abdominal muscles intertwine with those of
our pelvic floor, so strong abs can help
prevent or ease stress incon"nence, a
condi"on that causes accidently urine
leakage when you laugh, cough, or
sneeze.
How to Keep Them Strong
You can target certain abdominal muscles with various exercises, but for allover toning try a plank—it’s the ul"mate
muscle builder because it works your
en"re core. (Don’t do more than one ab
workout within 36 hours, though, because your muscles need that long to
recover properly.) As for that six-pack,
combining strength training using
weights and cardo exercise such as jogApple Shaped?
News Your Need
Carrying too much belly fat
may increase insulin resistance, inflamma"on, and cholesterol levels,
even for those who aren’t overweight.
Normal-weight women with waistlines
of 34 1/2 inches or more were 31 percent more likely to die than those with
slimmer middles, according to a recent
large study of women done over 24
years. Overweight and obese women
also faced a higher risk if they had
wide waistlines. “Central obesity”
raised the risk for fatal heart disease
by 28 to 53 percent and fatal cancer
by 19 to 25 percent. Another study of
both genders found that obesity and
wide waists may lead to reduced gray
ma$er.
Source: JAMA Network Open, July 24,
2019, Neurology.

Riddle
If a lion had a Christmas music album,
what would it be called?
Answer on p. 9.

ging, cycling, or swimming can help
whi$le away mid-sec"on flab, showing
what’s underneath.
(Preven"on, May 2010)
24/7 CORE MOVE
You can work your abs all day long, no
workout mat required, and it’s simple:
Good posture promotes a strong core.
When you’re si&ng, standing or walking, pull your
belly bu$on in toward
your back so you feel your
abs contract.
Fiber prevents brain aging by
taming inflammation
Foods rich in soluble fiber — like black
beans and sweet potatoes—shield
against age-related memory decline,
University of Illinois researchers report.
Aging causes inflamma"on in the brain,
but when the body digests fiber, it produces a short-chain fa$y acid (butyrate)
that works as an an"-inflammatory. Researchers found that older mice on a
high-fiber diet produced 94% more butyrate than those on a low-fiber diet.
They recommend around 25 grams of
fiber daily—the equivalent of a cup of
oats, a pear and a cup of carrots. (First
for women, 4/22/19) p. 20.
Rebus Puzzles
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Answers on p. 9.
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4 Healthy Foods
These nutri"ous, tasty picks can help
your body and mind thrive.
Cauliflower
Why it’s so good for you:
Cauliflower and other cruciferous vegetables (such as
broccoli, brussels sprouts, and
cabbage) contain fiber, an"oxidants, and unique chemicals called
glucosinolates have some an"-cancer
power. A 2012 study published in the
Annals of Oncology found that people
who ate those vegetables at least once a
week had a lower risk of several types of
cancer.
Easy Ea#ng: Roasted cauliflower is tasty
and may be easier to digest. You can
also steam it and mash it with some lowsodium chicken broth. And check your
store’s freezer sec"on for “riced” cauliflower, which you can use in place of
rice.

Bu!ernut Squash
Why it’s so good for you:
The orange flesh that’s revealed when you crack open
bu$ernut squash means that it
contains lots of beta carotene,
an an"oxidant that the body converts to
vitamin A. Beta carotene is essen"al for
maintaining vision, especially night vision,
and it’s also important for keeping your
immune system strong.
Easy Ea#ng: Bu$ernut squash can be
tricky to cut. If you’re having trouble, score
the skin, microwave for a few minutes, and
let it cool. Then you can cut it into halves
and bake it cut side down in a pan with a
li$le water or oil. A%erward, just peel and
chop it into cubes, mash it, or puree it to
add to soups and sauces.
Beets
Why it’s so good for you:
An"oxidants including betalain
give red beets their dis"nc"ve
deep color as well as their an"-

inflammatory powers. Beets are also rich
in nitrates, which research has shown
may help widen blood vessels and improve blood flow.
Easy Ea#ng: Roas"ng beets brings out
their natural sweetness.
Pureeing
cooked beets and mixing them into hummus gives you the protein of the hummus
and a dip that’s a beau"ful pink color.
Walnuts
Why it’s so good for you:
Ea"ng less than an ounce of
walnuts provides you with
an adequate daily intake of ALA fa$y acids, a type of heart healthy omega-3 fat.
Replacing some animal protein with plan
protein reduces your intake of saturated
fats.
Easy Ea#ng: Chop them up and add them
to oatmeal, salads, and smoothies. You
can also toast them, then puree them
with a li$le salt to make walnut bu$er.

(Preven"on, November, 2019)

Independent Living Solutions
Certified Age-In-Place Specialist
If your aging plan does not include the nursing home,
call us for a free home assessment. Safe, Secure,
Affordable home modifications. Grab bars, walk in
tubs, stair lifts, bath and kitchen renovations.
Financing available and all major credit cards accepted

Brent Megahan
www.mnils.com
P:612-743-7373
E: Brent@mnils.com		
MN LIC# BC630902
Make your house a home for a lifetime. Mention this Ad for a 10% discount.

Call today to connect with a SENIOR LIVING ADVISOR
INDEPENDENT LIVING • ASSISTED LIVING • MEMORY CARE

A Place for Mom has helped over a million
families find senior living solutions that
meet their unique needs.
Joan Lunden, journalist,
best-selling author, former
host of Good Morning America
and senior living advocate.

TM

Home Health

Your local, trusted care provider.

There’s no cost to you!

(888) 672-0689

We're paid by our partner communities

Offering a variety of mobility
and medical supply products
• In-Home Consultation
• Insurance, Delivery & Maintenance Specialists

Mary Schantzen (612) 306-9741
Dave Hood (651) 231-5257

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com

Call us for more information.
Coon Rapids
North Branch
(763) 862-5426 (651) 237-1184
www.marytinc.com
www.facebook.com/maryt.inc

Cambridge Senior Center, Cambridge, MN

B 4C 02-1031
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CLOSED

8
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22
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Beef Stroganoff
8:30 - Morning Stretch
9:30 - Walking
1:00 - Bridge

Tator Tot Hot Dish
8:30 - Morning Stretch
9:30 - Walking
1:00 - Bridge

Scalloped Potato Ham Bean
Casserole
8:30 - Morning Stretch
9:30 - Walking
1:00 - Bridge

2

Monday-Thursday
Breakfast—8:30-10:30
Lunch—11:00-1:30
Friday Breakfast
7:30-9:30
Lunch: 11:00-1:30

Oven Chow Mein
8:30 - Morning Stretch
9:30 - Walking
1:00 - Bridge

MONDAY

Friendship Café

SUNDAY
3

31
CLOSED

24
CLOSED

17

French Dip
10:00 - Coloring
10:00 - Stitch & Knit
12:00 - Hand & Foot

10

Pork Chops/Potatoes &
Gravy
10:00 - Coloring
10:00 - Stitch & Knit
12:00 - Hand & Foot

Cheeseburger Lasagna
10:00 - Coloring
10:00 - Stitch & Knit
12:00 - Hand & Foot

TUESDAY
4

5

26
CLOSED

19
Christmas Dinner,
Swedish Meatballs
9:30 - Walking
12:00 “500” Card

12

Chicken Monterey
9:15 - Memory Cafe
9:30 - Walking
12:00 “500” Card

Chicken Wild Rice
Soup/Grilled
Sandwich
9:30 - Walking
10:15 - “Bunco”
12:00 “500” Card

THURSDAY
6

Breakfast
7:30-9:30
Lunch
11:00-1:30

OPENED 27

Breakfast
7:30-9:30
Lunch
11:00-1:30

OPENED 20

13
Breakfast
7:30-9:30
Lunch
11:00-1:30

Breakfast
7:30-9:30
Lunch
11:00-1:30

FRIDAY

"Christmas is not a #me nor a season, but a state of mind. To cherish peace and goodwill, to be plenteous in mercy, is to have the
real spirit of Christmas." – Calvin Coolidge
“Peace on earth will come to stay, When we live Christmas every
day.” – Helen Steiner Rice

25
CLOSED

18

Baked Chicken//Baked
Potato
8:30 - Morning Stretch
9:00 - Cribbage
1:00 - Genealogy

11

Goulash
8:30 - Morning Stretch
9:00 - Cribbage

Meatloaf/Mashed Potatoes
8:30 - Morning Stretch
9:00 - Cribbage
1:00 - Genealogy

WEDNESDAY

DECEMBER 2019

28

21
2

14

7

SATURDAY

26

19

12

5

Monday-Thursday
Breakfast—8:30-10:30
Lunch—11:00-1:30
Friday Breakfast
7:30- 9:30
Lunch: 11:00-1:30

Friendship Café

SUNDAY

TUESDAY

28
French Philly
Sandwich
10:00 - Coloring
10:00 - Stitch & Knit
12:00 - Hand & Foot
12:00 –Legal Aid

27

Mississip Pot
Roast
10:00 - Coloring
10:00 - Stitch & Knit
12:00 - Hand & Foot

Chicken Fried Rice
with Egg Rolls
8:30 - Morning Stretch
9:30 - Walking
1:00 - Bridge

Ham with Scalloped
Potatoes
8:30 - Morning Stretch
9:30 - Walking
1:00 - Bridge

21

20

14
Salisbury Steak
10:00 - Coloring
10:00 - Stitch & Knit
12:00 - Hand & Foot

13

BBQ Ribs
10:00 - Coloring
10:00 - Stitch & Knit
12:00 - Hand & Foot

Reuben or Wild Rice
Casserole
8:30 - Morning Stretch
9:30 - Walking
1:00 - Bridge

Oven Baked Chow
Mein
8:30 - Morning Stretch
9:30 - Walking
1:00 - Bridge

7

6

Meatloaf
8:30 - Morning Stretch
9:00 - Cribbage

29

Tator Tot Hotdish
8:30 - Morning Stretch
9:00 - Cribbage
1:00—Genealogy

22

Turkey ala King
8:30 - Morning Stretch
9:00 - Cribbage

15

Chicken Parmesan
8:30 - Morning Stretch
9:00 - Cribbage
1:00—Genealogy

8

OSED

CLOSED 1

WEDNESDAY

“The New Year is a painting not yet painted; a path not
yet stepped on; a wing not yet taken off! Things haven’t
happened as yet! Before the clock strikes twelve, remember that you are blessed with the ability to reshape your
life!”
—Mehmet Murat ildan

MONDAY

9

CLOSED 2

THURSDAY

Pulled Pork
with Coleslaw
9:30 - Walking
12:00 - “500” Card

30

Pork Chop with
Potatoes
9:30 - Walking
12:00 - “500” Card

23

9:30 - Walking
12:00 - “500” Card

Grilled Cheese/
Tomato Soup

16

Porcupine
Meatballs
9:15 Memory Café
9:30 - Walking
12:00 - “500” Card

JANUARY 2020
3

Breakfast
7:30-9:30
Lunch
11:00-1:30

31

Breakfast
7:30-9:30
Lunch
11:00-1:30

24

Breakfast
7:30-9:30
Lunch
11:00-1:30

17

Breakfast
7:30-9:30
Lunch
11:00-1:30

10

CAFÉ OPENED
Breakfast
7:30-9:30
Lunch
11:00-1:30

FRIDAY

25

18

11

4

SATURDAY
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Yust Ask Ole

Dear Sonny:
Here r a few "ngs I've go$en mine:
1) A new termostate … she alvays says it
is tooo hot at her place ...(I told her to
get used to dat …dat's vat eternity's gonna be like fer her.)
2) A big old pair of pajamas ... (Last veek
I suggested she slip into something more
comortble … like a coma.)
3) A pair of alligator shoes. (How da alligators make dose shoes is s"ll a puzzle
to me.)
4) A li$le glass jar vit a minitu stool inside of it. (It's always handy to haf a
stool sample prepared ven you go to da
doctor.)
Mine complained dat I didn't get her a
gi% last year … it's because she never
used vat I gave her da year before …

MEMORY CAFÉ

Foot care

Qves#on: I have
trouble Holiday
shopping for my
mother-in-law.
Any sugges"ons?
Sonny Buoy

-

Rayette Heise, RN
612-360-0627
Call for
Appt.

Blood Pressure Checks

Students from the Anoka Ramsey Nursing Program give free blood pressure
readings at SAC’s Friendship Café at the
below date and "me. This is a great opportunity for you to record your readings
and a great opportunity for the students
to work with seniors.

10:30 am—12:30 pm

A cemetery plot

Tuesday

12/10/2019

I guess you yust can't win!

Hungry?
What carry-out meal can you enjoy
right away or two hours later or
snack on at midnight or lunch tomorrow?

It will start again in late January.
Watch for informa#on in the
Isan# News.

Homemade meals from SAC’s
Friendship Café.

Call 763-689-6555 and order ahead
and we will have it ready for you.
Mon.-Thurs. 11:00 am—1:30 pm

Join us for our
ANNUAL CHRISTMAS DINNER
AT FRIENDSHIP CAFÉ
·
·
·
·
·
·

Swedish Meatballs
Mashed Potatoes/Gravy
Candied Carrots
Pistachio Salad
Christmas Cake
Cranberry Punch
Date: December 19, 2019
Time: 11:00 am to 1;30 pm

Come with your loved one or Care Companion
Share your stories and
socialize with others who are
concerned about memory loss
in a relaxed se&ng

When:
2nd Thursday of each month
December 12
January 9
9:30 am-10:30 am
Where:
SAC’s Enrichment Center
Registra#on/Ques#ons?
Contact Angie Detert at
(320) 364-1115 or
angied@familypathways.org

MEMORY CAFÉ

Come with your loved one or
Care Companion
Share your stories and
socialize with others who are
concerned about memory loss
in a relaxed setting
When:
4th Thursday of each month
Thursday, December 19, 2019
Thursday, January 24, 2020
9:30 am-10:30 am
Where:
Spirit River Community Center
1321 Heritage Blvd
Isanti, MN
Registration/Questions?
Contact Julie Tooker at
(763 691-6192
jtooker@preshomes.org
The web page will be up and running by the time you receive this
newsletter. The trips for January
will be on the web page and will
also be in the Isanti News.

DECEMBER-JANUARY
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Answers: Jungle Bell eat whatever bugs them.

Laugh Lines
It’s five o’clock somewhere,” I say as I leave work at 9 a.m.@MichaelSmart Guy
The worst thing about insomnia is discovering all the new hours of the day that
you’re hungry.@AsiaDNYC
My husband is so good at home repairs that they have a special VIP areas for him
in the emergency room.@ThisOneSayz

I understand, Back rub, scrambled eggs
Because they always drop their needles

3,400

206 N. Main St. • Cambridge, MN
food co-op & deli

STEVE MILLER • CHRIS MILLER
(763) 689-1544 • www.stevestire.net

FREE!

Savings Include an American
Standard Right Height Toilet
FREE! ($500 Value)

Walk-In Tubs

WALK-IN BATHTUB SALE! SAVE $1,500
✔ Backed by American Standard’s 140 years of experience
✔ Ultra low entry for easy entering & exiting
✔ Patented Quick Drain® Technology
✔ Lifetime Warranty on the bath AND installation,
INCLUDING labor backed by American Standard
✔ 44 Hydrotherapy jets for an invigorating massage
Limited Time Offer! Call Today!

844-889-2321

Or visit: www.walkintubinfo.com/safety

Assisted Living
& Skilled Nursing
801 Main Street N
763-552-1340
www.rosewoodsl.com

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com

Contact Gina Shaughnessy to place an ad today!
gshaughnessy@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2487

Cambridge Senior Center, Cambridge, MN

C 4C 02-1031
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Kintsugi (kint-soo-gee)
noun: “golden repair”
The origin of
kintsugi
dates
from
15th
century
Japan,
when
ar"sans
and
cra%smen
were looking for
a more aesthe"c means to mend broken ceramics. When an object breaks,
the kintsugi technique involves using
gold dust and resin or lacquer to rea$ach the broken pieces. Built on the
idea that profound strength and beauty
is to be found in imperfec"on, this art
form can help shape our own perspec"ves about the scars we bear.

SENIOR ENRICHMENT CENTER

Broken
By too many people
In too many ways,
She picked up the pieces with
grace.
Gluing them back to where they
belonged,
She marked with gold
the contour of the fissures.
Her scars now shone as proof
for what she survived
And how much she loved herself
Enough to mend her back again.
She is a walking Kintsugi.

Because all of life is neither en"rely
broken nor fully complete, there are,
within each of our histories, inevitable
cracks that need filling, fractures that
need mending. How we begin to make
repairs in the a%ermath is up to us. We
can fill the crevices with the things that
may seem easiest at first glance—the
rubble, the ash, the stuff of life that
ends up doing us more harm than good.
Or we can dig deeper, past the surface,
"ll we find the specks of gold hidden
amid the dust. Kintsugi refocuses our
a$en"on from what should have been
toward crea"ng something infinitely
more beau"ful with what remains, and
perhaps far more honoring of who we
were made to be all along. Kintsugi provides a lens to see an object's scars as
being part of its grand design, and it
offers us the opportunity to do the
same—to see our lives as rare works of
art.
Magnolia Journal (Issue No. 12) p. 16.

The most delicious pot roast you will
EVER eat! Made with just five simple
ingredients and slow cooked in the
crockpot, you are going to fall in love
with this!
Ingredients:
1 (3 to 4 pound) pot roast
1 packet ranch dressing mix
1 packet au jus gravy mix
1/4 cup bu$er
4 to 5 pepperoncini peppers
1.

Halloween
Party at the
Friendship
Café. Good
time had by
all.
.

2.

Place the roast in the slow cooker
and sprinkle top with ranch dressing mix and then the au jus mix.
Place peppers on top of the mixes
and add the bu$er.
Cook on low heat for 8 hours.

Serve with noodles, rice or potatoes.
*Cook at 300oF for 5 hours in the oven if
you don’t have a slow
cooker.
We served it at the
Café last month. It
was quite the hit.

DECEMBER-JANUARY
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4 brilliant ways to use
Baby Powder

1 Silence a squeaky floorboard

If you worry about waking up your family
when you step on noisy boards in the
hall during middle of the night bathroom
runs, try this: Sprinkle baby powder on
squeaky spots, then sweep into the
space between the floorboards. The "ny
granules fill in the gap so the boards
stop shi%ing and squeaking.
Get fuller lashes for pennies

2 To ensure your eyes really pop in

the family photos you’re taking, reach
for baby powder. To do: Apply a coat of
mascara, then while lashes are s"ll wet,
sweep a co$on swab dipped in talc-free
baby powder over them. Finish with a
second coat of mascara. The powder

helps the mascara adhere be$er, giving
you thicker, fuller lashes.
Clean a pup without a bath
3 Fido’s fur is star"ng to look dingy,
but you don’t have "me to give him a
bath. Clean him up fast, rub a handful of
talc-free baby powder onto his coat and
let sit for a minute before brushing
through. Powder will soak up the body
oils making his coat look dirty.
Slide dish gloves on with ease
4 Protec"ng your hands with
gloves makes washing the dishes easier,
but it can be tricky to get them on. To
make the process a breeze, sprinkle
some talc-free baby powder inside the
gloves before pu&ng them on. The
powder cuts down on fric"on, so you
can slide your hands right in, plus it absorbs moisture, keeping gloves mildewfree between uses.

Bobby Flay’s fluffy pancakes with
50% more calcium
For a healthy fall take on a breakfast favorite, chef Bobby Flay adds rico$a and
pumpkin to pancakes. To make: Whisk l
l/2 cups of flour, 2 Tbs. of brown sugar, 1
Tbs. of sugar, 1 1/2 tsp of baking powder,
1 1/2 tsp. of baking soda, 1 tsp. of cinnamon, l/4 tsp. nutmeg, l/8 tsp cloves and
l/8 tsp. of ginger. Separately, whisk eggs
l l/3 cups of bu$ermilk, 3/4 cup of rico$a, l/2 cup pumpkin puree and 2 Tbs.
of melted bu$er; add to dry ingredients.
Let sit 15 minutes, then griddle.

Fat grams cut:
2
Calcium grams cut: 75
Potassium mg. added: 85

Turning 65 or New to Medicare?

Call a licensed sales agent

Turn to Humana for your medical and prescription drug
coverage in one Medicare Advantage plan.

320-496-3975

Taja Berg

Monday-Friday, 8 a.m.-5p.m.
humana.com/tberg
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Need help?
Call us!

1-800-333-2433

Cambridge
763-689-2468

www.MinnesotaHelp.info™
We’ll get you connected
to the services you need
in your community.

Ann Tessneer
(763)552-8933
• Wills and Trusts

404 Whiskey Rd., Suite H NW
Isanti, MN 55040

763-444-3535
Sunday - Thursday 11am-11pm
Friday & Saturday 11am-Midnight

• Medical Assistance Eligibility and Estate Recovery
• Power of Attorney • Health Care Directive

Free Initial Consultation
www.tessneerlawoffice.com

• Non Probate Transfers • Probate
• Guardianship/Conservatorship

440 Emerson St. N., Cambridge

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com

Senior LinkAge Line® provides free,
accurate and unbiased information
on topics related to Medicare, health
insurance, financial assistance, housing,
transportation, food, etc. Call for help
over the phone or for an in-person
appointment at the CAMBRIDGE site.
Help is just a phone call away!

CAMBRIDGE SITE:
322 River Hills Pl., Cambridge

Cambridge Senior Center, Cambridge, MN
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SENIOR ENRICHMENT
CENTER
140 N. Buchanan St., Suite 164
Cambridge, MN 55008
Phone: 763.689.6555
E-mail: sacs@midconetwork.com
Web page: sacsmn.org
Facebook; SAC’s Friendship Cafe
A PLACE WHERE FRIENDS MEET
Isanti County
Commission on Aging

OUR STAFF WISHES YOU ALL
A HAPPY NEW YEAR

FINAL NOTES
In 1788 the Robert Burns sent the poem
'Auld Lang Syne' to the Scots Musical
Museum, indica"ng that it was an ancient song but that he'd been the first to
record it on paper. The phrase 'auld lang
syne' roughly translates as 'for old "mes'
sake', and the song is all about preserving old friendships and looking back over
the
events
of
the
year.
It is sung all over the world, evoking a
sense of belonging and fellowship, "nged
with
nostalgia.
It has long been a much-loved Sco&sh
tradi"on to sing the song just before
midnight. Everyone stands in a circle
holding hands, then at the beginning of
the final verse ('And there's a hand my
trusty friend') they cross their arms
across their bodies so that their le% hand
is holding the hand of the person on
their right, and their right hand holds
that of the person on their le%.

Mission and Goals of The Senior Enrichment Center
The mission of our organization is to provide seniors in Isanti County with
resources in which topical information on senior issues, nutritional,
recreational and minor medical needs are met for our senior population age
55 and over. The goals are to ensure that seniors in different age brackets
will remain active and engaged in their community, using the Senior
Enrichment Center as a resource center and place to gather.

